Isolation accommodation request form

Fill out this form if you are interested in the Isolation Accommodation Program at the University of Alberta. Upon receipt, you will receive an email with more details and confirmation instructions.

Please only submit this form once your travel plans and arrival date in Canada are finalized.

Email address __________________________________________________________

First name ____________________________________________________________

Last name ____________________________________________________________

Date of birth ____________________________________________________________

How are you affiliated with the University of Alberta?

- Student living in residence after isolation ends
- Student moving off campus when isolation ends
- Faculty/Staff
- International student attending another school in Edmonton
- None of the above

University ID# _______________________________________________________
Pre-Arrival Details
Please indicate your arrival date into Canada below. Your isolation accommodation at the University of Alberta, with all services and supports included, will be available for up to two weeks from this date. Your isolation accommodation check out date will be fourteen days from the date you indicate here.

Arrival Date in Canada _________________________________________________

A room in the isolation accommodation program at the University of Alberta will be held for you starting on this date, understanding that your arrival date in Edmonton may be different or may change. We will ask for and advise on your travel details to Edmonton later in this form.

Dietary restrictions
The Isolation Accommodation Program includes three meals and two snacks per day delivered to your room. Please indicate any dietary restrictions below. Please note that this information is being collected and will be used once you arrive in Edmonton.

❏ Vegetarian
❏ Halal
❏ Gluten Free
❏ Other
❏ None

Have you already booked your flight to Edmonton?

❏ Yes
❏ No

If you have not already booked your flight to Edmonton, please email housing@ualberta.ca as soon as you do, to confirm your Edmonton flight details. Please include your full name, ID number, and your flight information to Edmonton (arrival date, arrival time, airline and flight number) in your email.
Flight to Edmonton Information Details
If you have already booked your flight to Edmonton, please provide the flight details below. If you have not booked your flight to Edmonton, please indicate N/A in the sections below and email housing@ualberta.ca once your flight to Edmonton is confirmed. We will then update your isolation accommodation reservation. Please include your full name, ID number and your flight information to Edmonton (arrival date, arrival time, airline and flight number) in your email.

Airline and flight number ________________________________

Departure destination ________________________________

Flight arrival date (mm/dd/yyyy) ________________________________

Flight arrival time (24-hour time) ________________________________

Additional occupants
Please fill out this section if you will be traveling with someone who will need to isolate with you. Private bedrooms with a washroom shared between two guests are available for this situation. Please note the cost for the Isolation Accommodation Program is per person.

If you will need to isolate with more than one other person, please contact housing@ualberta.ca so we can assist you personally.

First name ________________________________

Last name ________________________________

Relationship ________________________________

Date of birth ________________________________
Dietary restrictions for additional occupant(s)
The Isolation Accommodation Program includes three meals and two snacks per day delivered to your room. Please indicate any dietary restrictions for your guest below.

☐ Vegetarian
☐ Halal
☐ Gluten Free
☐ Other
☐ None

Additional information
If there is any additional information you would like to share, please add it below. For example, if you have a condition that affects mobility, vision, or hearing, please outline here so we can reserve a room that accommodates your needs.